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There's something more to life than this
The Christian to the Atheist
Along the lines of vision and hope
Did you think of the War? Stand at ease
Said the Pope
And it will all fall down
It will fall down
This music doesnt't't belong to you
This music doesnt't't belong to you
CCTV just makes me scared
They're watching her as if she cares
Hes not a racist
No he's not that bad
But he knows where hell be
When a fight is a fight
But his opinion disturbs me
And her ignorance - it hurts me
And quite honestly you just let yourself down
But his opinion disturbs me
And her ignorance - it hurts me
And quite honestly you just let yourself down
Are we preaching to the converted
Or scene of pop-diluted ear?
A speech your father gave you
Learnt example of your peers
Gay hater in the closet
More than Gary Glitters suit
Oppression of any kind no longer computes
And I know well get away from this
Believe in a stupid song
Not a social analyst
But I know well get away from this
Faith in human kind
Faith to destroy prejudice
Don't look at me
Don't look at me that way
Don't look at me
Don't look at me that way
Well fight 
Forever if we have to
Well stand
Longer than you do
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Well win
Never any question
Of the reason why
Or of our intention
Well fight 
Forever if we have to
Well stand
Longer than you do
Well win
Never any question
Of the reason why
Or of our intention
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